Lesson 3: Cloud Calms Downs Mad Feelings
Objective: Children will use a calm-down strategy when feeling mad.
Character Principle: Be Resilient
SEL Competency: Self-Management
Vocabulary: Calm-down breath
Materials: Cloud with Mad Feeling tucked in pouch
1. Remind children that Cloud is happy and sad. Say, “He can get mad too.” Turn his head.
2. Pull a name stick. Child pulls Mad feeling pillow from his pouch. Show Cloud and the Mad pillow.
• Ask, “What is Cloud feeling? Stand up if you have ever felt mad.” (Children stay standing.)
• Say, “Cloud feels mad when someone takes his toy.”
• “Everyone show me your mad face. Look at all the mad faces.”
• “Everyone show me your mad feet, mad hands, mad hair. Make a mad sound.”
• Ask children to sit down.
3. Ask, “Who can share a story with Cloud of a time you felt mad?” Use the prompt, “I felt mad when
I …” Child can hold Cloud while sharing the story.
4. Tell children that when Cloud feels mad, he has to remember to be kind. Ask, “What can you never
do when you get mad [yell, hit, say hurtful words, etc.]? We all need to remember that it is okay to be
mad, but it is not okay to be mean.”
5. Say (demonstrating with your body), “It is not okay for us to be mean with our eyes [show Fighting
Eyes], our voice [said in a Fighting Voice], our hands [show punching hands], our feet [show kicking
feet], or our words [use your fingers to ‘shoot’ words from your mouth]. Cloud will teach us a tool
called the calm-down breath, which helps us feel better so we won’t hurt others.”
6. Demonstrate the calm-down breath. Hold your pointer finger under your nose. Say, “Smell the
flower [breathe in through your nose] … and blow out the candle [blow out through your mouth].
Look, Cloud feels better already! Let’s practice together.”
7. Pull name sticks for children to practice the calm-down breath. Model so children can imitate.

Calm-down breath
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